Objectives Nightmare is one of the sleep problems among adolescents. This research aimed to examine multiple relations among thought control strategies and symptoms of personality disorders among female students in Shahreza City, Iran in 2015-2016. Methods In this correlational study, the statistical population comprised all female students in pre-university schools and the sample was 300 girls that they were randomly selected from students list. The measurements were thought control strategies, Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory, and Nightmare Scale (2014). The obtained data were analyzed by Pearson correlation and stepwise regression in SPSS V. 21. Results The results showed among thought control strategies, worry and among personality disorders, dependent and histrionic personality disorders have positive and significant relations with symptoms of nightmare but antisocial and narcissistic personality disorders have negative and significant relations with nightmare. Worry, histrionic, dependent and narcissistic personality disorders can predict nightmare. Conclusion Based on the results, changes in worries, dependent, histrionic and narcissistic and antisocial personality disorders can predict nightmares.
Introduction
ne of the important components of physical and mental health is restful sleep. Some of brain processes occur in sleep that they are important in healthy function in overall physical and mental health. Research suggest that restful sleep help to provide new pathways of processing information that help to adequate function of memory, learning, information processing speed, creativity, problem solving and making decision. With disrobed sleep, O physical changes happen in brain that they cause to change executive function of brain and overall of brain's function. Individual have not restful sleep may suffer from difficulty in making decision, problem solving, controlling emotions. Depression, suicide thought or risk-taking behavior are the other results of inadequate sleep.
One reason to disrupt of sleep is nightmare. Nightmares are dreams lengthy and stimulate anxiety, worry, and fear. All of people have little nightmares but repeated nightmares can be disorder if they associate with decreasing of occupational, social or other dimensions of daily life. As regard to effect of daily life in different dimensions on sleep, it seems Iranian Journal of PSYCHIATRY AND CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY thought control strategies can be associate with nightmares. Thought control strategies point out to method the people use to control intrusive thoughts that they are central components of emotional disorders such as obsessive-compulsive disorder, depression, post-traumatic disorder or generalized anxiety disorder. However, thought control strategies may play role in forming nightmare but personality is important feature of coping stress in daily life; as result it may play important role in forming nightmare.
Individual with personality disorder tolerate and impose more interpersonal and interpersonal because of their disorder. Their problems may appear with hidden face in their dreams in forming nightmare. In total, as regard to importance of restful sleep among adolescents, the goal of the research was to examine multi relations among thought control strategies and symptoms of personality disorders among female students in Shahreza in 2015-2016.
Method
The method was descriptive and correlational type. The statistical population was all female girls in pre-university and the sample was 300 girls that they were randomly selected from students list in each school in Shahreza based on Tabachnick and Fidell [19] perspective that it is necessary for each scale and subscale should select 15 subjects. The measurements were thought control strategies [10] , Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory [22] and Nightmare Scale [20] . All the measurements include appropriate psychometric characters. Gathered data was analyzed to assessed research hypothesis (there are multiple relations among thought control strategies and personality disorders with nightmare symptoms among pre-university students) by descriptive statistic (means and standard deviations) and inferential statistic (Pearson correlation and stepwise regression). The calculation was done by SPSS V. 21.
Results
The results of Pearson correlation showed among thought control strategies, worry and among personality disorders, dependent and histrionic personality disorders have positive and significant relations with symptoms of nightmare but antisocial and narcissistic personality disorders have negative and significant relations with nightmare. The results of stepwise regression showed worry, histrionic, dependent and narcissistic personality disorders can predict nightmare.
Discussion
Regard to results, the results found evidence that they show relations between worry and some types of personality disorders therefore it can be said changes in worries, dependent, histrionic and narcissistic and antisocial personality disorders can predict nightmares. This research look like other research has some limitations that they root in the nature of correlational research. The result can merely predict a variable from another variable therefore we cannot make causal conclusions. Perhaps the study involved female students in shahreza city, thus, it may be uncertain whether the correlational findings may generalize to other people or situations. As regard results it can be said one way to improve nightmare symptoms is decreasing worries and another way is decreasing the symptoms of personality disorders. 
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